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Assessing team software development projects is notoriously difficult and typically based on subjective met-

rics. To help make assessments more rigorous, we conducted an empirical study to explore relationships

between subjective metrics based on peer and instructor assessments, and objective metrics based on GitHub

and chat data. We studied 23 undergraduate software teams (n = 117 students) from two undergraduate com-

puting courses at two North American research universities. We collected data on teams’ (a) commits and

issues from their GitHub code repositories, (b) chat messages from their Slack and Microsoft Teams channels,

(c) peer evaluation ratings from the CATME peer evaluation system, and (d) individual assignment grades

from the courses. We derived metrics from (a) and (b) to measure both individual team members’ contribu-

tions to the team, and the equality of team members’ contributions. We then performed Pearson analyses to

identify correlations among the metrics, peer evaluation ratings, and individual grades. We found significant

positive correlations between team members’ GitHub contributions, chat contributions, and peer evaluation

ratings. In addition, the equality of teams’ GitHub contributions was positively correlated with teams’ aver-

age peer evaluation ratings and negatively correlated with the variance in those ratings. However, no such

positive correlations were detected between the equality of teams’ chat contributions and their peer evalua-

tion ratings. Our study extends previous research results by providing evidence that (a) team members’ chat

contributions, like their GitHub contributions, are positively correlated with their peer evaluation ratings; (b)

team members’ chat contributions are positively correlated with their GitHub contributions; and (c) the equal-

ity of team’ GitHub contributions is positively correlated with their peer evaluation ratings. These results lend

further support to the idea that combining objective and subjective metrics can make the assessment of team

software projects more comprehensive and rigorous.
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Author’s Note:

• This paper uses data that was also used as the basis of two previous publications. This paper
differs from [28] in that we broaden the analysis in two respects. First, we include in our
analysis a new set of data on teams’ online team discussions. Second, whereas [28] considers
only individual metrics of contribution, this paper considers a team metric of the equality of
team members’ contributions. This paper differs from [27] in that, whereas [27] performs a
content analysis on teams’ online discussions for evidence of reflection, this paper considers
only the quantity of posts, words, and characters in teams’ online discussions.
• The study was conducted while the first author was a faculty member at Washington State

University; he is now a facuty member at Oregon State University.
• The corresponding author may be reached at chris.hundhausen@oregonstate.edu.

1 INTRODUCTION

Team projects are the centerpiece of undergraduate capstone design courses (e.g., [24, 41]).They
are also featured in a variety of upper- and lower-division undergraduate computing courses that
involve software development, ranging from web development and software engineering to secu-
rity and architecture (e.g., [50]). Team software development projects are widely regarded to be
educationally valuable because they provide students with authentic experiences that align with
real-world practice.

Despite their value in undergraduate computing education, team software development projects
prove difficult to assess, both at the individual and team level. In this article, we evaluate how the
use of data from a version control system (GitHub) and from online communications tools (e.g.,
Slack, Microsoft Teams) may be helpful in these efforts.

1.1 Research Problem and Questions

In academic team-based software projects, assessing individual contributions is crucial for at least
two reasons: (a) students need to be assigned individual grades, and (b) instructors and students
need to assess the extent to which team members are contributing equitably to the team’s efforts,
so that adjustments can be made to improve the functioning of the team.

Although previous work [7, 28] indicates that objective metrics derived from students’ activities
in GitHub can be combined with subjective instructor and peer evaluations to provide a clearer
picture of students’ individual contributions to team software development projects, they also raise
follow-up research questions about the assessment of team projects. One such question relates to
the fact that software teams frequently collaborate through online chat channels in, for example,
Slack or Microsoft Teams:

RQ1: How do students’ individual contributions to their teams’ online chats correlate

with the subjective and objective metrics considered in prior work?

A second question relates to the need to assess the equality of individual contributions to team
software development projects—that is, the extent to which team members are contributing equally
to their teams’ efforts:
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RQ2: How does the equality of individual contributions within a team correlate with the

subjective metrics considered in prior work?

1.2 Aims, Objectives, and Hypotheses

This article builds on prior work by presenting an expanded analysis of data collected in a previ-
ous study of student software project teams enrolled in undergraduate courses at North American
research universities [28]. To address RQ1, we integrate counts of student chat channel contribu-
tions into our prior correlational analysis. To address RQ2, we leverage the Gini Index [11, 40], a
measure of income inequality that has been previously applied to gauge contribution inequality in
collaborative software engineering [49]. We use the Gini Index to assess the inequality of individ-
ual GitHub and chat contributions within team software development projects. We then determine
whether this inequality measure correlates with peer assessments of team contributions. Our over-
all aim is twofold: first, to help make the assessment of team software development projects more
comprehensive and rigorous by applying a range of subjective and objective measures, and second,
to provide computing educators with practical guidance on how to assess team projects through
a range of subjective and objective measures.

We explore the following hypothesis regarding the relationships between students’ chat contri-
butions, code contributions, and peer evaluation ratings:

H1: Measures of students’ chat channel contributions are positively correlated with mea-

sures of code contributions and peer evaluation ratings.

H1 states that the quantity of a student’s chat messages is positively associated with the quan-
tity of the student’s code contributions, as well as the magnitude of the student’s peer evaluation
ratings. Contributing to team chats is one way a student can demonstrate active participation
in a team project. It seems reasonable that the contributions of a student who makes more chat
contributions will be more positively regarded by others on the team, provided those chat contri-
butions are meaningful to team goals. A positive relationship between chat contributions and code
contributions can be justified by the observation that a student who is writing code is engaged
in the project and therefore is more inclined to chat about the project. Likewise, a student who
makes posts to the chat is engaged in the project and therefore is more likely to be contributing
code.

With respect to the equality of team members’ chat and code contributions, we propose the
following two hypotheses based on the Gini Index [11, 40]—a value between 0 and 1, where 0
represents perfect equality (everyone contributes equally) and 1 represents perfect inequality (only
one team member contributes):

H2: Teams’ Gini Index values for code and chat channel contributions are negatively

correlated with their average peer evaluation ratings.

H3: Teams’ Gini Index values for code and chat channel contributions are positively

correlated with the variance in their peer evaluation ratings.

H2 states that teams with higher inequality in their individual members’ contributions
(i.e., Gini Index values approaching 1) tend to rate their teammates lower in peer evaluations.
This hypothesis follows from the intuition that team members will tend to be less satis-
fied with their teammates’ contributions when they perceive inequality in their teammates’
contributions.
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H3 states that members of teams with higher inequality in individual contributions tend to rate
team members’ contributions more variably. To the extent that team members are aware of the
equality of their contributions and rate their teammates’ contributions honestly, this hypothesis
follows logically: higher inequality of contributions will lead to higher variably in peer evaluation
ratings. We acknowledge, however, that peer ratings are always subject to various forms of bias
and thus may not perfectly mirror teammates’ actual contributions.

1.3 Contributions

In presenting an analysis of relationships between individual code and chat contributions, team
contribution equality, and peer evaluations, this article makes three key contributions to comput-
ing education research:

(1) It expands on previous research that identified a positive relationship between team mem-
bers’ code contributions and peer evaluation ratings by furnishing evidence that software
team members’ chat contributions are also positively correlated with their peer evaluation
ratings.

(2) It furnishes evidence that software team members’ chat contributions are positively corre-
lated with their GitHub contributions.

(3) It furnishes evidence that the equality of a team’s GitHub and chat contributions (as mea-
sured by the Gini Index) is positively correlated with its average peer evaluation rating and
negatively correlated with the variance in team members’ peer evaluation ratings.

Taken together, these results lend support to the idea that a mix of objective and subjective
metrics can be fruitfully combined to make the assessment of team software projects in computing
courses more comprehensive and rigorous.

2 RELATED WORK

Studies of professional software developers indicate that, in the real world, developers most often
work on team-based legacy code projects in which software is written over many years by multiple
developers, some of whom may no longer be part of the team. In such projects, so-called soft skills
in information literacy, metacognition, collaboration, coordination, and communication prove just
as valuable as technical programming skills (e.g., see [4, 13, 18, 25, 53]). By participating in team
software development projects that align with projects they will encounter in the professional
world, students can obtain valuable learning opportunities that help prepare them for careers in
the profession.

2.1 The Skills Gap

In their seminal study, Begel and Simon [4, 5] followed eight new hires at Microsoft, concluding
that although their university educations had prepared them with adequate technical skills, their
“communication, collaboration, and orientation skills are not as well addressed.” In a similar vein,
a systematic literature review by Radermacher and Walia [48] found that novice developers were
lacking in both technical areas, and the so-called “soft skills” areas: communication and teamwork.
Craig et al. [13] performed semi-structured interviews with 20 early career developers; they found
that the gap persisted, and characterized it as a mismatch between students experiences in school
vs. industry along six axes. This study also found significant gaps in the teamwork and commu-
nications aspects of students’ preparation. In these and other studies (e.g., [9, 18, 44]), a common
theme is that when it comes to promoting relevant authentic skills in general, and communication
and teamwork skills in particular, undergraduate software engineering education has considerable
room for improvement.
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2.2 Implementing Team Software Development Projects

One way computing educators have attempted to address the skills gap is by engaging students in
authentic software development projects that mirror the projects that students will encounter on
the job. Although such projects are most often featured in capstone design courses [24, 41], they
also appear in a variety of upper- and lower-division computing courses that involve software de-
velopment [50]. To promote a greater degree of authenticity, computing instructors have engaged
students in team projects with real clients [6, 29, 59], and with free and open source develop-
ment communities [30, 36, 38, 42, 54, 55]. Our work also aims to make team software development
projects more authentic by engaging teams with legacy code bases; however, rather than coming
from development activities outside of the courses studied, the legacy code bases are developed by
students and teaching personnel in prior offerings of the course.

2.3 Assessing Team Software Development Projects

Because they are undertaken in teams and encompass a broad range of activities and artifacts,
team software development projects prove notoriously difficult to assess. There are at least two
dimensions to the assessment problem: the difficulty of evaluating individual contributions to team
projects fairly, and the difficulty of evaluating one team’s work against another team’s work when
the projects they are working on may be entirely different [1, 12, 16, 19, 57, 61]. Our work addresses
the first dimension of this problem by exploring objective metrics that can make assessments more
rigorous and reliable.

In computing education, instructors have taken a variety of approaches to assigning individual
grades to team members in a team-based software development project. One approach is to require
individuals to submit their own work, which is assessed by instructors on its own merits. A second
approach is to assign the same grade to all members of a team. A third approach is to assign the
team a grade as a whole, but to compute individual grades by applying individual multipliers to
the team grade. Such individual multipliers are typically derived from a peer evaluation survey
(e.g., CATME [37]) in which team members assess their own and their teammates’ contributions
to the project.

A disadvantage of the preceding approaches is that they rely exclusively on the subjective
judgments of instructors and students. In an attempt to make assessment more objective, com-
puting educators have proposed approaches rooted in data harvested from shared code reposito-
ries [7, 22, 43, 47]. In an empirical study on which this work directly builds, Buffardi [7] proposed a
series of metrics, derived from GitHub commit and issue logs, that account for the relative share of
commits, line changes, and story points contributed by each team member. To determine whether
these objective measures squared with the subjective metrics traditionally used to assess team
projects (peer evaluations and instructor grades), Buffardi performed a correlational analysis of
the objective and subjective metrics in his own software engineering course (n = 41 students and
10 teams), finding few correlations between the two. A larger-scale replication study [28] iden-
tified a larger set of statistically significant correlations between Buffardi’s GitHub metrics and
subjective metrics derived from CATME peer evaluations, thus providing more robust evidence
that objective metrics can be used to reinforce traditional subjective measures of individual con-
tributions to team software projects. The study presented in this article builds directly on this line
of work by expanding the correlational analysis to include metrics of teams’ chat activities.

2.4 Using Software Repository Data to Investigate Software Development Processes

A related line of research in empirical software engineering has used data from software reposito-
ries (e.g., GitHub) to study team software development. For example, software repository data has
been used to
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• understand factors that influence collaboration between geographically distributed software
developers [23];
• investigate factors that affect pull request submission time [62];
• compute the relative importance of software development cycle events, including issues, pull

requests, and code reviews [34];
• investigate the impact of project board interactions on collaborative software development

[46]; and
• determine how open source software development activities (code contributions, mailing list

posts, and bug report submissions) are distributed across contributors to the project [21].

Our work is similar to this line of work in its use of GitHub log data on commits, line changes, and
issues to better understand collaborative software development.

2.5 Using Team Chat Data to Understand Team Software Development

A large body of research on software team communication has attempted to identify communica-
tion practices that improve team efficiency and productivity [14]. To that end, online communica-
tion tools have been found to help support team productivity by keeping team communications
precise and goal oriented [56].

To investigate teams’ online chat communication and how it supports software development,
researchers have applied a variety of analysis approaches, including

• exploratory analysis of teams’ use of online chat through surveys and observations of chat
discussions [35, 56];
• content analysis to identify themes and topics of messages [3, 10]; and
• quantitative analysis to understand who is communicating, how much communication is

happening, and how communication relates to other software development activities [32].

The study presented here builds on this line of work by investigating relationships between
team members’ chat activities and software development activities, along with how those activities
influence team members’ perceptions of each other.

2.6 Studying Equality in Team Software Development

Our study builds on a line of research focused on the inequality of individual contributions to
both professional [21, 52, 60] and academic [7, 22, 43] software projects. To gauge the inequal-
ity of individual contributions to large open source software projects, software engineering re-
searchers [21, 52, 60] have applied at least three metrics originally proposed by the field of econo-
metrics to measure income inequality: the Gini Index [40], the Theil Index [31], and the Hoover

Index [26]. The Gini and Hoover Indices yield values between 0 (perfect equality) and 1 (perfect
inequality), whereas the Theil Index can be made to produce values in this range through a trans-
formation function. In an empirical study of the equality of individual code, mailing list, and bug
report contributions to large open source software repositories, Geoeminne and Mens [21] found
that the three metrics yielded consistently high values indicating that a small number of people
contributed most to these repositories.

In a similar vein, computing education researchers have applied metrics to measure contribu-
tion inequality in undergraduate software development projects. Hamer et al. [22] applied the Gini,
Hoover, and Theil Indices, as well as inter-decile ratios involving the biggest and smallest project
contributors, to explore contribution inequality in undergraduate mobile app development and
software engineering courses. Nguyen et al. [43] measured contribution equality based on the per-
centage of a team’s total code contributions made by each team member. Buffardi [7] used a relative
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Table 1. Summary of Courses, Students, and Teams Involved in the Study

Students Consenting

Course
Teams

Enrolled
Students
Enrolled

Teams
Consenting

n M F O
Mean
Age

Tool

A1 12 66 7 37 29 8 0 19.9 Slack
A2 10 54 2 9 9 0 0 20.7 Slack
A3 12 64 2 11 8 3 0 19.7 Slack
B 12 57 12 57 48 4 5 23.3 MS Teams

Totals 46 243 23 117 97 15 5 20.1

n, number of students; F, female; M, male; O, other or prefer not to say.

share metric that provides an indication of an individual’s contribution relative to their expected

contribution, defined as the total team contributions divided by the number of team members.
As in the study of open source software development by Geoeminne and Men [21], a common

theme in all these studies of academic software teams is that individual contributions were highly
variable and unequal. Drawing on these past studies, our study leverages the relative share metric
of Buffardi [7] to gauge individual contributions and the Gini Index [40] to gauge the inequality
of individual contributions.

3 METHOD

3.1 Courses and Participants

This study focused on team software development projects in undergraduate computing courses
at two universities:

• Course A (“Advanced Application Development”) was taught by the second author at UC
Santa Barbara, a large North American research university. It is a 10-week course taken
primarily by second- and third-year undergraduate computer science majors. It focuses on
the development of full-stack web applications through a team project lasting the duration of
the term. The course emphasizes both technical skills and soft skills related to Agile practices
(standups, sprints, Kanban, user stories, acceptance criteria) and GitHub workflows (pull
requests, code reviews).
• Course B (“Web Development”) was taught by the first author at Washington State University.

It is a 15-week advanced undergraduate course in full-stack web development. During the
first 10 weeks, students learn web programming through lectures, live coding demos, and a
series of individual assignments that build upon each other to produce a full-stack web app.
In the final 5 weeks, students form teams and apply what they have learned to build a full
stack web app of their choice. As part of the team project curriculum, students learn about
the same Agile practices and GitHub workflows emphasized in Course A.

Both courses took place during the pandemic and were conducted completely online. Class meetings
were held synchronously through Zoom. Outside of class meetings, students engaged with online
learning materials and communicated via online communication tools both synchronously and
asynchronously.

Table 1 presents demographic data on study participants. The study involved three separate
offerings of Course A and one offering of Course B. The study was approved by the Institutional
Review Boards of each university; students could opt in to the study by signing an informed
consent form. For a team’s data to be included in the study, all team members had to consent. As
shown in Table 1, in the four courses involved in this study, all members of 23 of the 46 teams
(n = 117 students) consented to participate.
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Table 2. Key Dimensions of Projects by Course

Project Dimension Course A Course B
Project Focus Existing legacy code projects Self-defined; option to select from recommended projects
Team Formation Randomly assigned based on CATME survey Self-selected; unassigned students randomly assigned
Team Size 5–6 3–5
Starting Code Code base from existing project Code base from app developed in first part of course
Project Length 3–4 weeks 5 weeks
Number of Sprints 3 4
Collaboration Tools GitHub, Slack GitHub, Microsoft Teams

3.2 Materials: Team Project

Table 2 presents information about the team software development projects in each course. In
Course A, teams of up to six members were formed through a CATME team-building survey [33]
and then randomly assigned to a legacy code project that had been developed by students in pre-
vious course offerings. In contrast, students in Course B were given the option of proposing their
own web development project or choosing from a list of pre-approved projects. Students were
asked to form their own teams of three to five students; students who did not sign up for a team
were randomly assigned to teams that had openings available in both courses, and student teams
were given starter code—either the code base from a legacy code project (Course A) or a code base
from a demo project developed in the first part of the course (Course B).

Teams in both courses undertook projects of 3 to 5 weeks, split up into three to four sprint cycles.
Students used GitHub as their source code repository, along with GitHub issues and project boards
to monitor and track their development activities. In addition, teams used channels in either Slack
(Course A) or Microsoft Teams (Course B) for online chat communications.

Each course utilized these channels slightly differently. In Course B, student teams used their
Microsoft Teams channels exclusively for collaboration on the team project; the instructor had
access to the channels but posted to them only to answer questions when explicitly tagged by
a team member. In contrast, student teams in Course A used their Slack channels both for team
collaboration and to respond to discussion prompts in some course assignments.

Student teams in both courses were expected to employ sound agile software engineering prac-
tices emphasized in each course, including the use of issues, Kanban (project) boards, feature
branches, pull requests, code reviews, automated tests, and retrospectives. However, grading of stu-
dents and teams differed significantly between the two courses. In Course A, teams were awarded
a grade based on the number of story points they completed during the term, with teaching per-
sonnel determining the story point values of each team’s completed issues. In contrast, teams in
Course B were graded based on a structured rubric, which the instructor used to perform a detailed
evaluation of teams’ GitHub repositories, chat channels, and deployed software. Individual grades
were computed from team grades by applying individual multipliers derived from peer evaluation
surveys [33] administered after each sprint.

3.3 Data Collection

We collected data on teams’ software development activities and individual team member achieve-
ment from four different sources:

• Teams’ GitHub code repositories
• Teams’ online chat channels
• Teams’ CATME peer evaluation surveys administered at the end of each sprint cycle
• Team members’ grades on individual assignments that were not related to the team project.

From these data sources, we derived the metrics summarized in Table 3. We describe these
variables in greater detail next.
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Table 3. Data Variables Collected for Each Individual Student in the Study

Source Variable Description Possible Values

GitHub #C Number of commits Z
+

GitHub #LC Number of lines changed Z
+

GitHub #S Number of stories Z
+

Slack, MS Teams #M Number of messages Z
+

Slack, MS Teams #W Number of words Z
+

Slack, MS Teams #Ch Number of characters Z
+

CATME Contr Average rating of student contribution 0 ≤ R ≤ 5
CATME Inter Average rating of student interaction 0 ≤ R ≤ 5
Course Grade Individual assignment grade average 0 ≤ R ≤ 100

3.3.1 GitHub Data. We used the GitHub GraphQL API to extract three types of data from teams’
GitHub repositories: number of commits (#C), number of lines changed (#LC), and number of stories

completed (#S). A commit is an atomic operation that embodies a set of changes made to a set of
file(s). The quantity lines changed captures the number of line additions and/or deletions made
through all of an individual’s commits. For this study, we counted only commits and line changes
that applied to the main (default) branch of a repository. Thus, we included only code changes
that were actually incorporated into a team’s final software product; all other code changes were
ignored. In addition, we excluded initial commits and line changes associated with setting up a
repository—that is, commits that added external libraries and frameworks to a repository. We ex-
cluded such commits because they added coded not written by students and hence did not reflect
true contributions to the code base.

The quantity number of stories (#S) denotes the number of GitHub issues completed by the stu-
dent, where an issue represents a task to be completed, such as adding a new feature, testing code,
or fixing a bug. We considered an issue to be complete if it was linked to a pull request that merged
code into a repository’s main branch to close the issue.

3.3.2 Chat Data. We exported teams’ chat channel messages from Slack (Course A teams) and
Microsoft Teams (Course B teams). Using a custom script, we screened and pre-processed the chat
messages. Each message was checked for validity (non-empty and unicode characters). URLs were
padded with escaping characters to allow future contextual coding of the attachments. In total, the
original corpus included 6,811 messages. Only student messages written in the context of the team
project were considered. We excluded messages that

• were sent before or after the time window of the team project;
• were sent to or from the teaching staff, or that were prompted by course assignments un-

related to the team project (in Course A) and had negligible impact on the team activity;
and
• were sent by students who were incorrectly assigned to a team, or who were sent by someone

who dropped the course.

After we applied the preceding exclusion criteria, the corpus was reduced to 4,905 messages.
In our message corpus, we calculated three different quantities:

• The number of chat messages (#M) posted by each student
• The number of words (#W) in the chat messages posted by each student
• The number of characters (#Ch) in the chat messages posted by each student.

We decided to capture these different quantities based on the observation that some students may
write shorter, less substantial, and more frequent messages, whereas other students may write
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Table 4. Descriptions of CATME Contribution Scale Ratings [58]

Rating Description

5 • Does more or higher-quality work than expected
• Makes important contributions that improve the team’s work
• Helps teammates who are having difficulty completing their work

4 Demonstrates behaviors described immediately above and below
3 • Completes a fair share of the team’s work with acceptable quality

• Keeps commitments and completes assignments on time
• Helps teammates who are having difficulty when it is easy or important

2 Demonstrates behaviors described immediately above and below
1 • Does not do a fair share of the team’s work

• Delivers sloppy or incomplete work

longer, more substantial, and less frequent messages. Thus, we reasoned that also capturing the
word and character counts of students’ messages could provide a fuller picture of students’ contri-
butions to their teams’ chat channels.

3.3.3 Peer and Instructor Evaluation Data. CATME [45] is a normed and validated survey
that is widely used for peer evaluation of teamwork in higher education. Although the CATME
survey includes five scales, in this study we used the two scales most relevant to our research
questions:

• Contribution: The extent to which an individual helps achieve team goals by completing
assigned tasks [58] (Table 4)
• Interaction: The extent to which an individual interacts with the team in a supportive

way [58] (Table 5).

Team members rated each other on the CATME scales at the end of each sprint. The ratings
received by each student over all sprints were averaged together to compute the CATME ratings
analyzed in this study.

3.4 Data Analysis

3.4.1 Measuring a Team Member’s Contribution. Adopting the approach of Buffardi [7] to mea-
suring individual contributions relative to team contributions, we derived relative share metrics
from the GitHub and chat variables shown in Table 3. Table 6 describes these metrics, which have
values ranging from 0 (i.e., the team member did not contribute at all) to nteam (i.e., the team mem-
ber was the only person to contribute). A value of 1.0 indicates that a team member contributed
their fair (expected) share.

3.4.2 Measuring the Equality of Team Members’ Contributions. Based on prior studies of the in-
equality of individual contributions to team software projects [21, 22], we used the Gini Index [40]
to measure the inequality of individual contributions to the team. Theoretically, the Gini Index
ranges from 0 (complete equality) to 1 (complete inequality) based on the number of contributions
made by each team member [17, 39]. However, for the team sizes considered in this study (three to
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Table 5. Descriptions of CATME Interaction Scale Ratings [58]

Rating Description

5 • Asks for and shows an interest in teammates’ ideas and contributions
• Makes sure teammates stay informed and understand each other
• Provides encouragement or enthusiasm to the team
• Asks teammates for feedback and uses their suggestions to improve

4 Demonstrates behaviors described immediately above and below
3 • Listens to teammates and respects their contributions

• Communicates clearly; shares information with teammates
• Participates fully in team activities
• Respects and responds to feedback from teammates

2 Demonstrates behaviors described immediately above and below
1 • Interrupts, ignores, bosses, or makes fun of teammates

• Takes actions that affect teammates without their input
• Does not share information; complains, makes excuses, or does not interact

with teammates
• Is defensive; will not accept help or advice from teammates

Table 6. Relative Share Metrics Derived from Variables Shown in Table 3

Metric Description Derivation Possible Values

RCS Relative commit share #Cindividual

#Ct eam÷nt eam
0 ≤ R ≤ nteam

RLCS Relative line change share #LCindividual

#LCt eam÷nt eam
0 ≤ R ≤ nteam

RSS Relative story share #Sindividual

#St eam÷nt eam
0 ≤ R ≤ nteam

RMS Relative message share #Mindividual

#Mt eam÷nt eam
0 ≤ R ≤ nteam

RWS Relative word share #Windividual

#Wt eam÷nt eam
0 ≤ R ≤ nteam

RChS Relative character share #Chindividual

#Cht eam÷nt eam
0 ≤ R ≤ nteam

nt eam , number of team members.

six) members, the highest possible Gini Index value (denoting high inequality) ranges from 0.667
for a team of size 3 to 0.833 for a team of size 6.

3.4.3 Correlational Analysis. Our first research question and hypothesis are concerned with
relationships between objective metrics of individual performance derived from GitHub and chat
data, and subjective assessments of individual performance made by students and instructors. We
explore these relationships using the Pearson correlation coefficient (R) [20].

Our second research question and final two hypotheses are concerned with relationships be-
tween the equality of team members’ contributions and team members’ perceptions of their team-
mates. We apply the Gini Index, which was introduced in Section 2.6, to determine the equality
of team members’ commits, line changes, stories, chat messages, chat words, and chat characters
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Table 7. Summary of Individual Student Activity Counts and Assessment Results by Course

GitHub Activities Chat Activities Assessment Results
Commits Line Changes Stories Messages Words Chars Contrib Inter Grade

Course n t M SD M SD M SD M SD M′ SD M SD M SD M SD M SD
A1 37 7 15.7 14.8 2293.4 3172.3 1.4 1.0 31.5 35.0 330.5 350.6 1346.1 1419.3 4.1 0.4 4.2 0.3 0.9 0.1
A2 11 2 10.9 8.2 1090.8 1199.0 5.1 2.9 18.4 12.2 297.2 143.5 1221.6 574.1 3.8 0.4 3.7 0.3 1.0 0.0
A3 9 2 17.4 11.5 3787.3 2731.7 4.3 2.6 14.9 12.7 96.9 94.3 370.0 364.2 4.2 0.4 4.0 0.4 0.9 0.0
B 57 12 15.2 18.3 599.3 861.6 4.7 3.9 52.4 57.3 615.1 659.4 2499.8 2681.0 4.1 0.8 4.3 0.7 0.9 0.2
Totals 114 23 15.1 15.9 1448.3 2296.7 3.6 3.4 39.4 47.3 451.1 536.4 1833.9 2179.7 4.1 0.6 4.1 0.6 0.9 0.2

n, number of students; t, number of teams; M, mean; SD, standard deviation.

contributed by members of each team. We then use the Pearson correlation coefficient to test for
the hypothesized correlations.

4 RESULTS

4.1 Individual Activities and Assessments

We begin by presenting findings relevant to RQ1, which focuses on identifying possible correla-
tions between individuals’ chat activities and the objective (GitHub contributions) and subjective
metrics (peer evaluations, instructor grades) explored in prior research.

4.1.1 Summary. Table 7 presents the individual metrics considered in this study. The table
breaks the data down by course studied and includes overall averages across all courses. As the
table indicates, and as would be expected, there was wide variance in individual students’ GitHub
and chat activities. Further inspection of Table 7 yields the following observations:

• Students in the three offerings of Course A changed two to seven times more lines of code
than students in Course B; however, the average number of commits per student was fairly
consistent across all courses, ranging from 11 to 17.
• Students in Course B posted roughly 1.5 to 3 times as many chat messages as students in the

three offerings of Course A. These differences are also present when considering the average
words and characters posted.
• Students’ average CATME contribution and interaction ratings were consistently around

4.1/5 for Courses A1, A3, and B; however, average ratings for Course A2 were notably lower—
around 3.7/5.
• Although students’ average individual grades were consistently above 90% in the three of-

ferings of Course A, they were somewhat lower (88%) in Course B.

4.1.2 Correlational Analyses. To explore correlations among the individual metrics, Table 8
presents the Pearson correlation values. In this analysis, we set the alpha value for significance
to p < 0.05, and, per the advice of Akoglu [2], we interpret rp values of below 0.3 as weak corre-
lations, rp values between 0.3 and 0.6 as moderate correlations, and rp values above 0.6 as strong

correlations.
H1 posits positive correlations between students’ GitHub and chat metrics, and between objec-

tive (GitHub and chat) and subjective (peer assessment and grade) metrics. To shed light on this
hypothesis, Table 8 highlights the 36 correlations between GitHub and chat metrics in dark gray,
and the 36 correlations between subjective and objective metrics in light gray. As these highlighted
areas indicate, 33 our of a possible 36 correlations between GitHub and chat metrics (92%) were
statistically significant, with 29 of the 36 correlations (81%) having moderate strength. Likewise, 30
of a possible 36 correlations between the objective and subjective metrics (83%) were statistically
significant, with 23 of the 36 correlations (64%) having moderate strength. Given these results, we
can conclude that H1 is partially confirmed.
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Table 8. Pearson Correlations Among Individual GitHub Metrics, Chat Metrics, and

Peer/Instructor Evaluations

GitHub Metrics Chat Metrics P/I Evaluation
Variable M SD #C RCS #LC RLCS #S RSS #M RMS #W RWS #Ch RChS Contr Inter Grade

G
it

H
u

b
M

et
ri

cs #C 15.1 15.9 —
RCS 0.9 0.8 .73∗∗ —
#LC 599.3 861.6 .49∗∗ .34∗∗ —
RLCS 0.9 1.0 .50∗∗ .72∗∗ .51∗∗ —
#S 3.6 3.4 .42∗∗ .38∗∗ .06 .38∗∗ —
RSS 0.9 0.6 .44∗ .53∗∗ .22∗ .57∗∗ .62∗∗ —

C
h

at
M

et
ri

cs

#M 39.4 47.3 .41∗∗ .26∗∗ .18 .35∗∗ .28∗∗ .37∗∗ —
RMS 1.0 0.7 .33∗∗ .44∗∗ .40∗∗ .58∗∗ .36∗∗ .48∗∗ .55∗∗ —
#W 451.1 536.4 .42∗∗ .25∗∗ .12 .32∗∗ .28∗∗ .29∗∗ .89∗∗ .46∗∗ —
RWS 1.0 0.7 .29∗∗ .41∗∗ .36∗∗ .55∗∗ .33∗∗ .44∗∗ .45∗∗ .89∗∗ .46∗∗ —
#Ch 1833.8 2179.7 .42∗∗ .25∗∗ .12 .32∗∗ .28∗∗ .29∗∗ .88∗∗ .46∗∗ .99∗∗ .46∗∗ —
RChS 1.0 0.7 .30∗∗ .42∗∗ .36∗∗ .56∗∗ .33∗∗ .48∗∗ .45∗∗ .88∗∗ .46∗∗ .99* .46∗∗ —

P
/I

E
v
al

s Contr 4.0 0.6 .45∗∗ .50∗∗ .27∗∗ .47∗∗ .45∗∗ .51∗∗ .41∗∗ .44* .36∗∗ .44∗∗ .36∗∗ .45∗∗ —
Inter 4.1 0.5 .37∗∗ .40∗∗ .17 .35∗∗ .39∗∗ .41∗∗ .38∗∗ .37∗∗ .35∗∗ .34∗∗ .35∗∗ .34∗∗ .89∗∗ —
Grade 0.9 0.1 .20∗∗ .28∗∗ .16 .26∗∗ .14 .29∗∗ .13 .30∗∗ .03 .28∗∗ .03 .28∗∗ .37∗∗ .26∗∗ —

∗∗p < 0.001; ∗p < 0.05; M, mean; SD, standard deviation; #C, commit count; RCS, relative commit share; #LC, line change

count; RCLS, relative line change share; #S, story count; RSS, relative story share; #M, message count; RMS, relative

message share; #W, message word count; RWS, relative message word share; #Ch, message character count; RChS,

relative message character share; Contr, CATME contribution rating; Inter, CATME interaction rating; Grade, individual

assignment grade.

Table 9. Teams’ Mean Gini Index Values

Code or Communication Equality Metric Min Max M SD

Relative Commit Share Gini Index 0.192 0.632 0.375 0.123
Relative Line Share Gini Index 0.238 0.748 0.503 0.136
Relative Story Share Gini Index 0.113 0.750 0.295 0.149
Relative Message Share Gini Index 0.126 0.637 0.351 0.135
Relative Word Share Gini Index 0.049 0.628 0.345 0.155
Relative Character Share Gini Index 0.053 0.627 0.359 0.158

Min, minimum; Max, maximum; M, mean; SD, standard deviation.

Table 10. Teams’ Min, Max, and Mean Peer Evaluation Ratings

Peer Evaluation Metric Min Max M SD

CATME Rating: Contribution 2.90 4.90 3.99 0.47
CATME Rating: Interaction 2.82 4.80 4.08 0.50

Min, minimum; Max, maximum; M, mean; SD, standard deviation.

4.2 Relation Between Equality of Team Members’ Contributions and Peer Evaluation
Ratings

We now present findings relevant to RQ2, which is concerned with how the equality of team
members’ chat and code contributions relates to students’ perceptions of their team members.
Table 9 presents a summary of the Gini Index values across all teams for each code and chat metric,
whereas Table 10 presents a summary of teams’ CATME peer evaluation ratings. After providing
a visual explanation of Gini Index values relative to our data, the remainder of this section visually
explores these results and presents a correlational analysis.

4.2.1 Visualization of Gini Index Values. To provide some intuition for a range of Gini Index
values, Figure 1 presents bar graphs of individual team members’ contributions for a high-equality,
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Fig. 1. Illustration of low, high, and average Gini Indices relative to individual team member contributions.

Fig. 2. Gini Index values for code and chat metrics by team.

average-equality, and low-equality team. Figure 1(a) shows the team with the lowest Gini Index
value (0.05) on any measure considered in the study. As this figure shows, all four team members
contributed nearly equally to the word count of the teams’ messages. Figure 1(b) shows the team
with the highest Gini Index value (0.75) on any measure. As this figure illustrates, one team member
contributed nearly all of the lines of code to this team’s code base. Finally, Figure 1(c) shows a team
that is close to the mean Gini Index value with respect to the relative commit share. The commit
shares of two team members were markedly higher than those of the three other team members.
However, two of the three remaining team members also contributed significantly, leading to a
Gini Index value of 0.37.

4.2.2 Visual Exploration of Gini Index Values by Team and Metric. Figure 2 presents a side-by-
side comparison of the 23 study teams with respect to their Gini Index values for each code and
chat metric. In this figure, we have labeled each team sequentially according to the course in which
they were enrolled, using the same course abbreviations introduced in Table 1 (A[1-3] represents
UC Santa Barbara, and B represents Washington State University).
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Fig. 3. Average CATME peer evaluation ratings (1–5 scale) by team.

Inspection of Figure 2 yields several notable observations:

• One team (A1-2) stands out for having equal commit contributions (Gini Index value = 0.19),
whereas five teams (B-4, B-8, B-9, and B-11) stand out for having unequal commit contribu-
tions, with Gini Index values all above 0.5.
• With respect to line changes, teams with unequal team member contributions were more

common, and inequality was more pronounced: seven teams had a member who contributed
more than two times the expected number of line changes. An additional 8 teams had a team
member who contributed more than three times as many line changes as expected. In all, 10
of these teams had Gini Index values above 0.5.
• Imbalances with respect to the number of completed stories (issues) closed were less com-

mon than imbalances in commits and lines changed. Team B-9 appears to be an outlier, with
one team member contributing four times the expected number of stories, yielding a Gini
Index of 0.73. No other team had a Gini Index value above 0.5 for this metric.
• Teams appeared to exhibit greater overall equality in the chat metrics than in the GitHub

metrics. Indeed, for the relative message share metric, just 3 of the 23 teams had a Gini Index
value above 0.5. Notably, this pattern held for the relative word and character share metrics
as well.
• Team B-5 stands out as having consistent equality across all metrics, with all but two Gini

Index values below 0.2. In contrast, Team B-10 stands out as being consistently unequal, with
all Gini Index values exceeding 0.4.

4.2.3 Visual Exploration of CATME Peer Evaluation Ratings by Team. Figure 3 compares the
23 teams relative to their average CATME interaction and contribution ratings. This figure labels
teams as in Figure 2.

Inspection of Figure 3 leads to two key observations:

• Most teams’ mean peer evaluation ratings were above 4 on the CATME survey’s 5-point
scale. Just 7 of the 23 teams had an average peer evaluation rating that fell below this level.
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Table 11. Pearson Correlations Between Teams’ GitHub and Chat

Contribution Equality and Their CATME Peer Evaluation Ratings

CATME Peer Evaluation Ratings
Contribution Equality Contr Contr Var Inter Inter Var

Commit Gini –.45∗ .58∗∗ –.32 .53∗

Line Change Gini –.36 .39 –.27 .34
Story Gini –.34 .66∗∗ –.31 .67∗∗

Message Gini –.17 .06 –.13 .09
Word Gini –.20 .04 –.13 .04
Char Gini –.20 .05 –.13 .05
∗p < 0.05; ∗∗p < 0.01.

• Each teams’ average CATME contribution and interaction ratings appear similar, suggesting
that these measures are highly correlated with each other.

4.2.4 Correlational Analysis. H2 and H3 posit relationships between the equality of teams’
GitHub and chat contributions, as measured by the Gini Index, and their peer evaluation ratings.
Whereas H2 predicts a negative relation between contribution equality and average peer evalua-
tion rating, H3 predicts a positive relation between contribution equality and the variance in peer
evaluation ratings.

Table 11 presents Pearson correlations relevant to these hypotheses. As the table shows, H2 and
H3 held for two of the three GitHub metrics, correctly predicting the relationships between teams’
commit and story equality and and their peer evaluation ratings. These relationships were found to
be moderate in strength. Contrary to H2 and H3, however, no statistically significant correlations
were detected between teams’ chat activities and their peer evaluations.

5 DISCUSSION

Our results provide insight into the two research questions we posed for the study.

5.1 RQ1

With respect to RQ1 (How do students’ individual contributions to their teams’ online chats correlate

with the subjective and objective metrics considered in prior work?), we discovered that students’ chat
contributions were significantly correlated not only with their GitHub contributions (commits,
line changes, stories) but also with their peer evaluation scores. Thus, students who were more
involved with the coding aspects of a team software development project also tended to be more
active communicators on the team. Moreover, their increased involvement in both realms was
positively associated with higher peer evaluation ratings and higher individual course grades.

This finding aligns with a recent analysis of the chat and coding activities of a professional
software team [32], which found that chat activity is strongly associated with both commits and
line changes, with R values (0.27 to 0.33) similar to those in our study. Moreover, this lends support
to H1, which posits positive correlations between students’ chat contributions, code contributions,
and peer evaluation ratings.

Since these results are correlational and not causal, they do not speak to the directionality of
the relationships. However, based on an understanding of the collaborative software development
process, we can speculate on why the relationships might exist. With respect to the correlation
between students’ code contributions and chat contributions, research has shown that software
developers who contribute code to a shared code base need to coordinate their coding efforts with
others on the team [15]. Coordination involves communication to delegate work, share progress,
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and plan future activities. Teams in this study appear to have used their chat channels largely for
these purposes. Indeed, a follow-up content analysis of teams’ chat channels [27] revealed that
86% of team’s chat channel messages focused on topics related to contribution, coordination, and
planning. Given this, we suspect that those team members who contributed more actively to the
team’s code base, and who completed more user stories in the process, tended to have a higher
need to communicate with others and therefore tended to post more messages to the team’s chat
channel.

With respect to the correlations between students’ code/chat contributions and their average
peer evaluation scores, we speculate that the observed relationships exist not because students who
are viewed more positively by their peers tend to be more productive and communicative, but be-
cause students who contribute more code and communicate more extensively with their team are
perceived more positively by their teammates. In work that inspired this study, Buffardi [7] posited
that the halo effect [51] (i.e., the idea that one’s overall impression of a person creates an assess-
ment bias) may account for positive peer evaluation scores. Resonant with our previous study [28],
the results of this study provide strong evidence that a student’s performance on a software team,
and not their reputation, has a powerful influence on how they are rated by teammates in peer
evaluations.

Finally, we consider the significant correlations between students’ code and chat contributions
and their average course assignment grade. We observe that these were generally weaker (0.20 ≤
R ≤ 0.29) than the significant correlations identified between code metrics, chat metrics, and
peer evaluation ratings. One might account for these correlations by observing that students who
perform better in course assignments are also likely to perform better in the course’s team software
development project, which presumably requires them to apply the same skills and effort they
applied to the course assignments.

5.2 RQ2

With regard to RQ2 (How does the equality of individual contributions within a team correlate with

peer and instructor evaluations?), the story appears to be more nuanced. First, we found that as
the equality of team commits increases, (a) average peer evaluation ratings relative to the CATME
contribution scale increase (R = 0.45) and (b) the variance in those ratings decreases (R = 0.58).
Similarly, significant and strong negative relationships were found between the equality of teams’
completion of stories and (c) the variance of their CATME contribution ratings (R = 0.66) and (d)
the variance of their CATME interaction ratings (R = 0.67). These results provide support for H2
and H3, with result (a) aligning with H2, and results (b), (c), and (d) aligning with H3. However, the
remaining 19 of 24 possible relationships between Gini Index values of team contribution equality
and CATME peer evaluation ratings shown in Table 11 did not materialize.

What stands out in these results is that we failed to identify any significant relationships be-
tween the equality of teams’ chat contributions and their peer evaluation ratings. In other words,
equal contributions to the chat channels was not associated with higher average peer evaluation
ratings and lower variance in the ratings. One explanation of this result is that we failed to cap-
ture all team communications. Even though the study took place during the pandemic and students
were required to interact online, we collected data on just one online venue for online communi-
cation: the official team chat channel (in Slack or MS Teams) sanctioned by the course instructor.
Members of student teams likely communicated through other online technologies, including unof-
ficial chat tools (e.g., WhatsApp, Discord), text messaging, and video conferencing (e.g., Zoom, MS
Teams). Thus, inequalities in contributions to team communication could have occurred without
our being able to measure them. In turn, this could explain our inability to measure a hypothesized
correlation between chat equality and peer evaluation ratings.
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5.3 Threats to Validity

5.3.1 Internal Validity. Internal validity concerns the extent to which our research methods
uncover the truth regarding our research questions in our specific population. One such threat
was just mentioned: we considered only team communications that students posted in official team
chat channels (in Slack or MS Teams) sanctioned by the course instructor. Students certainly used
other means to communicate, including Discord, Zoom, and direct messages within our official
chat apps; however, we did not have access to those communications. Other places where students
may have communicated, but that our analysis missed, include commit messages and comments
in GitHub issues and pull requests; analyzing these could provide a fertile area for future work.

Another threat to internal validity relates to the way in which we measured student contribu-
tions. Using counts of commits, line changes, completed stories, and chat messages as the sole
gauges of students’ contributions to a team software project neglects the myriad other ways in
which students can contribute. For instance, students could have played a leadership role that was
unregistered in GitHub and chat metrics. Likewise, they may have provided solutions whose value
was simply not reflected in counts of commits, line changes, or chat messages. Thus, a challenge
for future research is not only to consider a broader range of potential contributions but also to
incorporate some measure of the value or impact of those contributions.

5.3.2 External Validity. External validity considers the extent to which our results can be gen-
eralized to software engineering education or other team software development contexts. A threat
to external validity is that all of the course offerings in the study occurred during academic year
2020–2021, the first full academic year of the global Covid-19 pandemic. During this period, in-
struction was fully online in the courses studied. The additional stress of this change, along with
the external stressors of the pandemic itself, may have influenced the outcomes in ways that will
not be apparent without further follow-up study under non-pandemic conditions.

Another threat to external validity is that we considered the work of small student software
teams working over relatively short periods of time (5–10 weeks). In professional settings, teams
are frequently larger and project durations are significantly longer. Although large inequali-
ties in code and communication contributions have been observed in large-scale open source
projects [21], one must clearly be careful in any attempt to generalize our results beyond the
limited academic settings in which we performed the study.

A third threat to validity relates to a potential sampling bias. Although all 12 teams in the course
at Washington State University consented to participate, just 11 of 34 teams at UC Santa Barbara
consented. The main reason for this low consent rate is that we excluded an entire team from the
study if even one of the five to six team members did not consent. If the data on the non-consenting
teams were included in our analysis, the results could change.

6 CONCLUSION, IMPLICATIONS, AND FUTURE WORK

To address the problem of assessing individual contributions to team software development
projects in undergraduate computing education, we have presented an empirical study of the
relationships between (a) subjective and objective measures of individual contributions, and (b)
team contribution equality and student perceptions of team functioning. With respect to (a),
we have identified statistically significant, moderately strong relationships between subjective
assessments (peer and instructor evaluations) and objective assessments rooted in empirical
data on students’ code and chat contributions. With respect to (b), we have found statistically
significant, strong correlations between the equality of individual commit and story contributions
and the positivity of teams’ peer evaluation ratings. By extending prior correlational analyses
that focused only on teams’ code contributions, these results contribute new evidence that
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objective metrics of individual team members’ code and chat contributions can be combined with
subjective metrics to provide assessments of individual and team performance that are not only
more comprehensive but also consistent with each other.

6.1 Implications

Our results have at least three implications for computing courses that include team software
development projects.

6.1.1 Combine Objective and Subjective Assessment. To make the assessment of individuals in
team projects more objective and consistent, instructors should integrate objective performance
metrics derived from data on students’ software development activities, including their activities
in coding repositories and chat channels. By developing structured rubrics that align with these
metrics, instructors can communicate performance requirements more clearly and evaluate per-
formance more objectively. In so doing, however, instructors need to be mindful of Campbell’s
law [8]: the possibility that students, or entire teams, could modify their behavior to meet perfor-
mance requirements, even if such modifications are contrary to course learning goals.

6.1.2 Use Objective Metrics for Formative Assessment. Our results suggest that metrics on indi-
vidual and team performance based on objective data well complement traditional peer and instruc-
tor assessments, providing more comprehensive feedback than subjective assessments alone can
provide. However, because the objective metrics explored in this article can be computed automati-

cally from log data, they offer a potential advantage: they can be computed quickly throughout the
software development process, thus offering more timely feedback. Instructors should therefore
consider the possibility of using them as a basis for more frequent formative assessments of team
and individual progress.

6.1.3 Equality Metrics as Early Warning Signs of Trouble. Our results, like those of previous
research into collaborative software development, indicate that individuals rarely contribute
equally to teams. This is not necessarily a problem: team members bring many talents to the table
to which equality metrics are simply insensitive. Nonetheless, our results suggest that instructors
should consider using equality metrics such as the Gini Index as an early warning sign of possible
team dysfunction or discord. If inequalities are brought to instructors’ and students’ attention
early on, there is a better chance that teams can make changes that will positively influence their
performance.

6.2 Future Work

Based on the results of this study, three avenues for future work stand out to us. First, a significant
threat to the validity of our results stems from the fact that we considered data on only one com-
ponent of team communications: posts to official course chat channels. Moreover, we considered
only one aspect of those communications: counts of messages, words, and characters. Although
this limited set of data provided insight into relationships between team members’ chat contribu-
tions, code contributions, and peer assessments, it can paint only a small part of the overall picture.
In future work, we would like to analyze a broader set of data on team communications, includ-
ing their communications within the GitHub platform (commit messages, issue comments, code
reviews, pull requests), meetings (e.g., agile standups and retrospectives) via video conferencing,
and informal communications via unofficial chat platforms (e.g., Discord). By combining and tri-
angulating data from multiple sources, we can deepen our understanding of team communication
and increase the internal validity of our results.
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Second, our results demonstrate the potential for objective data, collected automatically through
software teams’ code repositories and communication tools, to provide useful insights into individ-
ual and team performance. In future work, we will share other computing educators’ interest (e.g.,
[22]) in developing analytics dashboards to provide instructors and teams with formative feedback
on their development processes. Along the same lines, metrics like the ones explored in this work
can provide a basis for automated prompts or interventions to guide individuals and teams toward
best practices. For example, a chat bot could prompt individuals who are not involved in team
discussions to engage in the chat. Likewise, teams could be prompted to communicate after key
software development events occur. The overall goal would be to leverage formative assessments
based on automatically collected data to help students and teams to reflect on, and ultimately to
improve, their software development processes.

Finally, we recognize that the conclusions we can draw from this study are limited due to its
correlational nature. As this line of work matures and we obtain greater insight into relationships
between software development and communication activities, we would like to design and imple-
ment more controlled studies to test evidence- and theory-based hypotheses regarding the impact
of specific pedagogical and software interventions on students’ communication, software develop-
ment, and learning behaviors in team software projects.
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